
Case Study: The Little Aussie Bakery

The Little Aussie Bakery & Cafe 

Located in San Antonio and founded in 2006, The Little Aussie 
Bakery & Café’s mission was to provide an exclusively gluten free 
experience totally uncompromised in terms of taste and texture.  

Quick Facts 

A Skeptic Turned Evangelist 

“While I’m always open to talk about online marketing opportunities presented 
to me, over the years I’ve become very skeptical about results regardless of what 
is promised. The need for contracts, big promises, and impressive looking news 
service endorsement seem to be all the usual hallmarks of what had become in 
my mind just another marketing parasite posing as a highly sophisticated and 
very sexy marketing platform.” 

“But LocalVox came to us with the perfect package. What we really needed was a 
platform that could effectively get our message out there, and in the process lift 
our web presence and credibility. We decided to sign up and soon learned that 
active use of the LocalVox platform delivers real money, bottom line. Yes it 
boosts your web presence, provides an array of phenomenal tracking tools, but 
none of this matters if it doesn’t make you money. And this is where LocalVox 
delivers like no other.” 

Local Online Marketing Made Simple 

gethelp@localvox.com | (844) 654-6169| localvox.com 

How A Bakery & Café Turned Professional Accolades Into 
Local Marketing Awareness Everywhere Online 

The 1st search ranking is 3X  
more likely to get clicked than 

the 2nd ranking on Google 

Of people who search for a 
business, call or go to that  
business within 24 hours 

3X 

86% 

70% 

Of searches on a mobile 
device are followed up with 

an action within an hour 

- John Apostolovic, Co-Owner

Validation came in 2011 when they were named one of the America’s top 10 
artisan bakers by Desert Professional Magazine, an open category award and not 
one exclusively for gluten-free bakers.  

With all these accolades, the Aussie Bakery wanted to get the word out.  But how 
do you reach local consumers?  The answer: LocalVox. 

Now The Little Aussie Bakery & Café is not only serving their immediate retail 
customer base, but also providing  gluten-free bread products to many 
restaurants, food shops, and major Texas super market chains. 



Managing Local Online Marketing All In One Place 

Local Online Marketing Made Simple 

gethelp@localvox.com | (844) 654-6169| localvox.com 

The Little Aussie Bakery & Café now 

grows and messages its customer 

community everywhere online 

 Has reached over 250,00 local
customers with their content

 Has had over 3,000 reads on their
first few posts (vs 200 for the
average local business website)

 Built a list of over 15,000
customers to reach on email and
social media

 Increased local search rankings 3x
in just 1 month

And saved time and money with just 
one partner 

“The LocalVox platform is easy to use and the free 

introductory webinars are an absolute must see. They 

explain everything so clearly, and makes using the platform 

an absolute breeze”   

- John Apostolovic, Co-Owner
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Announcements Featured on the NearSay Newswire 

Local Online Marketing Made Simple 

gethelp@localvox.com | (844) 654-6169| localvox.com 

“LocalVox, with its news service 

Nearsay, delivers in a very clear 

bottom line sort of way.” 

- John Apostolovic

Co-Owner 

How to Increase Your Search Rankings 3x in 1 Month 

After signing on with LocalVox, The Little Aussie Bakery & Café experienced a sharp spike in web activity and local search results on 

Google, Google Maps and leading local directories. 

Since starting with LocalVox: 

 Gained 154 Google

Rankings

 Acquired 40 Google Maps

rankings

Ranks #1 for anything related 

to “Gluten-free” in the San 

Antonio area. 
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Local Online Marketing Made Simple 

gethelp@localvox.com | (844) 654-6169| localvox.com 

Great Product + Great Service = Successful Clients 

“All of the staff that I have dealt with at LocalVox are 

polite, respectful, and are more than willing to listen 

and come up with creative, out of the box solutions. I 

would absolutely recommend LocalVox.”    

- John Apostolovic,

Co-Owner 
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LocalVox to “Forever Impact the Way We Distribute and 
Gather Information About Our Favorite Local Spots” 

LocalVox Named Top Local Online Marketing App and Top 
15 Marketing Software Overall  

LocalVox’s Social Inbox Named One of the Top 25 Social 
Media Tools 

LocalVox Featured as Top Social Media Tool 

Top 4 Ways to Improve Your SEO – LocalVox Featured as 
Only Local SEO Tool in Top 4 

LocalVox Named as one of the Top 10 Hottest NYC 
Startups 

LocalVox in the Press 


